Call for Candidates! If you live, work, or own property in one of our 15 geographic areas, you may run for your geographic or for the one at-large seat. If you regularly participate within the GWNC as a renter, or in our business, education, religion or other nonprofit institutions, you may run for that special interest group seat. Only one race per candidate. Please attend a candidate information session to sign up.

Call for Voters! Do you qualify to run, but you’re not the candidate type? You are still eligible to vote. Please register before or on election day. Come listen to the candidates speak. Read the candidate statements, which will be posted on our website.

How many votes do I get? One or two. But not more! If you live, work, or own property in one of our 15 geographic areas, you have two votes: one geographic seat (based on your address) plus your choice of the at-large seat or any one of the special interest seats for which you qualify. If your regular participation in the GWNC is solely as a renter, or in our business, education, religion or other nonprofit institutions, you have one vote: choose one from the special interest categories for which you qualify. See our website for a list of the many forms of acceptable identification!!
Are you a GWNC STAKEHOLDER? Stakeholders are those who live, work or own property in this neighborhood council area and individual participants in, among other things, this area’s educational institutions, religious institutions, community organizations or other nonprofit organizations, block clubs, neighborhood associations, homeowners associations, apartment associations, condominium associations, resident associations, school/parent groups, faith-based groups and organizations, senior groups and organizations, youth groups and organizations, chambers of commerce, business improvement districts, service organizations, park advisory boards, boys and girls clubs, cultural groups, environmental groups, codewatch, neighborhood watch, police advisory board groups, and/or redevelopment area boards. Individuals who live, work, or own property on either side of a boundary street of this neighborhood council are Stakeholders and are entitled to all rights of Stakeholders.

GWNC 15 Geographic AREAS

1. **Brookside** Highland from Olympic N to Wilshire, E to Muirfield (all), S to Olympic, W to Highland.
2. **Citrus Square** LaBrea N from 3rd to Beverly, E to Citrus (all), S to 3rd, W to La Brea.
3. **Country Club Heights** Wilton from Olympic N to 7th, E to Manhattan (all), S to Olympic, W to Wilton.
4. **Fremont Place** Area E of Muirfield and W of Lucerne, between Wilshire and Olympic.
5. **Hancock Park** Highland (all), from Wilshire N to Melrose, E to Rossmore (all), S to Wilshire, W to Highland.
6. **La Brea/Hancock** La Brea from Wilshire N to 3rd, E to Citrus (all), S to Wilshire, W to LaBrea.
7. **Larchmont Village** Arden (all), from Beverly N to Melrose, E to Wilton, S to Beverly, W to Arden.
8. **Melrose Neighborhood** La Brea from Beverly N to Willoughby, E to Wilcox, S to Melrose, W to Citrus (all), S to Beverly, W to LaBrea.
9. **Oakwood-Maplewood-St. And.** Wilton from Beverly N to Melrose, E to Manhattan (all), S to Beverly, W to Wilton.
10. **Ridgewood/Wilton-St. And.** Wilton (all) from 3rd N to 2nd, N on Wilton Drive (all) and Ridgewood (all) to Beverly, E to Manhattan (all), S to 3rd, W to Wilton.
11. **Sycamore Square** La Brea, from Olympic N to Wilshire, E to Highland, S to Olympic, W to LaBrea.
12. **Western-Wilton (We-Wil)** Wilton (all) N from 6th to 3rd, E to Manhattan (all), S to 6th, W to Wilton.
13. **Wilshire Park** Crenshaw, from Olympic N to Wilshire, E to Wilton, S to Olympic, W to Crenshaw.
14. **Windsor Square** Arden (all) from Wilshire N to Beverly, E to Van Ness (all), S to Wilshire, W to Arden.
15. **Windsor Village** Lucerne (all) from Olympic N to Wilshire, E to Crenshaw, S to Olympic, W to Lucerne.

Key DATES

**Candidate Information Sessions**
January 10, 5:30 PM
February 7, 7:00 PM

**Voter & Candidate Registrations**
January 10, 5:30-7:00 PM
February 7, 7:00-9:00 PM

**Final Candidate Registration**
February 12, by appointment

**Listen to the Candidates’ Forum**
March 7, 7:00 PM

**Last Pre-Election Voter Registration**
March 7, 7:00-9:00 PM

**Final Voter Registration**
Throughout Election Day!

**Become An Election Volunteer**
Sign Up today at www.greaterwilshire.org